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Industry:
• simplify change-over and 

cleaning operations;
• reducing overall capital 

investments;
• more modular approach and 

process flexibility (i.e. 
pandemic diseases);

• reducing space requirements;
• increasing the speed on-the 

market;
• reducing risk of cross 

contamination;
• improving sterility assurance.

Regulatory Authorities:
•increasing patient safety;
•reducing risk of contamination, 
cross contamination and mix-ups;
•improving sterility assurance;
•lowering drug shortage (or 
increasing drug supply);
•decreasing drug costs.

What do they want?



Over the past few years, flexible polyvinyl chloride (PVC) bags have 
replaced the glass bottles for storing blood and plasma derivatives.

Blood bags allowed greater sterility than glass and safer transfusion. 
Companies reduced risk of contamination and the cost of cleaning, 
sterilization and overall manufacturing.

Single Use Systems



As PVC bags became a standard in the medical device markets for blood 
and plasma applications, this “new” technology spread into similar 
markets:
-storage containers for buffers, 
-cell culture media, 
-cell harvesting, 
-fermentation and media preparation, 
-filtration and purification, 
-final filling.

Single Use Systems



The top reasons to consider SUS as part of 
drug production process (2009 -Bioprocess International: 
end-user survey)

Single Use Systems - survey



The biggest barrier to implementation of SUS (2009 - 
Bioprocess International: end-user survey)

Single Use Systems - survey



The disposable process (SUS) gives total energy consumption values 
that are about half those of the traditional system (Rawlings and Pora, 
in 2009- BioProcess International article: Environmental Impact of 
Single-Use and Reusable Bioprocess Systems):

-less time consumption;
-less waste water treatment;
-no chemicals waste.

Single Use Systems - survey



From the industrial point of view, SUS is a good
technology for new processing lines and new 
products:

-reducing overall capital investments :
the costs of equipment purchase and set-up of “traditional processing” 
lines are similar to the costs of SUS but the costs related to testing 
validation and implementing line preparation and reuse using traditional 
stainless steel systems are higher that those using SUS for similar steps;
SUS may generate additional solid waste but benefits include reduction in 
the amount of water, chemicals and energy required for cleaning 
stainless steel systems

Single Use Systems



- more modular approach and process flexibility 
- simplify change-over and cleaning operations
SUS fit the need to produce new drugs or therapies quickly (i.e. H12N1 

vaccine), the process flexibility and the speed-to-market; SUS is time- 
saving for washing, cleaning (disassembly/assembly), sterilizing 
equipment

- reducing space requirements
A disposable system requires less space, both horizontally and vertically, 

than an equivalent stainless steel system; 

Single Use Systems



Multipurpose 
equipment

Some dedicated 
components

Dedicated 
equipmentSterility

Cross contamination

Disposable 
technique
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Preventing:
- contamination;
- cross-contamination;
- mix-ups.

Manufacturing drugs with:
- good quality;
- high efficacy;
- safety.

Regulatory Authority and SUS



GMP requirements are very general 
and open-ended, allowing each 
manufacturer to decide individually 
how to best implement the necessary 
controls …. and meet the technological 
improvements.

This provides much flexibility, but also 
requires that the manufacturer has to 
apply the requirements in a manner 
which makes sense for each individual 
business.

Regulatory Authority and SUS



Some GMP aspects:
-training
-suppliers
-traceability
-leachables / extractables
-waste

Regulatory Authority and SUS



Both EU and US regulations require well trained 
personnel.

EU 2.1 Part I: the manufacturer should have an 
adequate number of personnel with the necessary 
qualifications and practical experience.

EU 2.8 Part I: the manufacturer should provide 
training for all personnel …

21 CFR 211.25: each person engaged … shall have 
education, training and experience

Regulatory Authority and SUS



Both EU and US regulations require well trained personnel.

Labor requirements for Stainless Steel Systems with automated 
process and computer-controlled steps (CIP, SIP, PLC) is low 
compared to non automated processes.
Compared to SS non automated process, labor requirements for SUS 
is reduced by comparison regards manually procedures of 
disassembly, cleaning, sterilization, reassembly.

Regulatory Authority and SUS



Both EU and US regulations require well trained personnel.

Although SUS seem to be easy to handle (plug-and-play approach), 
they need special and different handling skills.
Against, SUS can result in multiple connections among the various 
single-use components (ie. tubing, connectors, bags, filters…).
Also the transport and overall logistics for moving SUS throughout a 
complex production process needs special know-how and skills. 
Additional time is also required for training when end-users have poor 
experience in SUS.

Regulatory Authority and SUS



Both EU and US regulations require qualified 
materials suppliers.

EU 5.26 Part I:  starting materials should only be 
purchased from approved suppliers
EU 7.11 Part II:  manufacturers … should have  a 
system for evaluating the suppliers of critical 
materials
EU 7.12 Part II:  materials should be purchased … 
from suppliers approved ….
21 CFR 211.84:  … the manufacturer establishes the 
reliability of the supplier’s analysis through 
appropriate validation of the supplier's test results …

Regulatory Authority and SUS



Both EU and US regulations require qualified materials suppliers.

The process of selecting a technology and a supplier is a very critical 
parameter during the process development phase.
In order to have a ready-to-use system (multiple connections among 
the various single-use components ie. tubing, connectors, bags, 
filters…) SUS require initial engineering design configuration.
Moreover, suppliers must provide information on cleanliness, sterility, 
durability, … validation under process conditions.

Regulatory Authority and SUS



Both EU and US regulations require qualified materials suppliers.

End-users should evaluate different suppliers:
-suppliers are generally focused on delivering quantity instead quality 
(i.e. lack of transparency regarding disadvantage);
-suppliers could change materials they use and do not provide 
enough information about their “make-up”.
QA and regulatory Affairs should be involved for auditing suppliers 
and establishing how SUS will impact documentation and regulatory 
requirements.

Regulatory Authority and SUS



Both EU and US regulations require traceability of 
materials.

EU 8.13 Part I:  the distribution records should … 
contain sufficient information….
EU 10.24 Part II:  a system should be in place by 
which the distribution of each batch … can be readily 
determined …for its recall
21 CFR 211.80:  each container or grouping of 
containers for components or drug product 
containers, or closures shall be identified with a 
distinctive code for each lot …

Regulatory Authority and SUS



Both EU and US regulations require traceability of materials.

By applying SUS, tracing different materials becomes more and more 
complex.
Thinking about a complex disposable bag, it is equipped with multiple 
tubing lines, a filter, a sample bag, … it can be difficult to get a full 
traceability of each lot of components. 

Regulatory Authority and SUS



Both EU and US regulations require that 
production equipment should not present any 
hazards to the product.

The GMP points apply to all materials: metal, 
glass, plastic.

EMA and FDA have published guidance that 
address the packaging of final drug products and 
the potential for leachables to be extracted from 
packaging materials. 

Regulatory Authority and SUS



EU 3.39 Part I: 
Production equipment should not present any hazard to the products. 
The parts of the production equipment that come into contact with 
the product must be not be reactive, additive or absorptive to such an 
extent that it will affect the quality of the product and thus present 
any hazard.

Extractables and leachables would be considered “additive”, even if it 
is possible for leachables to interact with a product to give new 
contaminants.

Regulatory Authority and SUS



21 CFR 211.94: 
drug product containers and closures shall not be reactive, additive or 
absorptive so as to alter the safety, identity, strength, quality or purity 
of the drug product beyond the official or other established 
requirements.

21 CFR 211.72: 
filters used in the manufacture, processing or packing … shall not 
release fibers into products.

filters give an indication for all disposables components

Regulatory Authority and SUS



For each product contact-material, a risk based approach can be 
applied and the risk factors have to be considered and evaluated are:
-material compatibility;
-location in process (upstream /downstream);
-nature of product;
-surface area (i.e. high surface area for filters);
-contact temperature and time;
-pretreatment steps.

Regulatory Authority and SUS



Both EU and US regulations and regional 
standards include concepts for waste 
management.

EU 4.60 Part II: 
sewage, refuse and other waste ... should be 
disposed of in a safe, timely and sanitary manner 
…

Regulatory Authority and SUS



Both EU and US regulations include concepts for waste management.

The amount of plastic waste generated by applying “disposable 
technology” in pharma is not comparable with the amount of plastic 
waste in other industries (packaging, food, beverage) but it requires a 
waste management. 
SUS produce more solid waste (components themselves) compared to 
SSS that produce more liquid waste (water and chemicals) from cleaning 
procedure.
SUS can be disposed of by the same methods used for process filters, 
disposable laboratory supplies and other solid wastes.

Regulatory Authority and SUS



Factors to consider in waste management and disposal:
-current policy and practice;
-local environmental agency;
-volume of solid waste generated;
-level of biohazard in the waste;
-recyclability of some components after disassembly.

influence on the type of system chosen (SSS vs. SUS)

Regulatory Authority and SUS



Comparison of single-use bioprocess system disposal 
options (2007- Bioprocess International: Guide to disposal 
of SUS)



SSS
SUS



Stainless steel system will not be completely replaced by single-use- 
systems but the advantages of SUS are evident.
Many industries are moving to hybrid configuration with a mixture of 
single-use and stainless steel components, with disposable 
components integrated into existing process design.
How many and where to apply the disposable technology, it has to be 
evaluated considering the single application and the given plant and 
the different factors (product quality, labor, waste disposal, energy 
consumption, factory space, time scales, supply chain, experience with 
disposables and … fear of change).
For new processes, the opportunity for choosing disposable system 
may be more attractive.

Hybrid technology



It is difficult to draft a detailed checklist of critical factors and give a 
decision-tree suitable for general use.
The key areas to be considered are:
- process compatibility / flexibility;
- access and material flow;
- utility connections and distribution;
- layout and space allocations;
- flow and segregation;
- staging and storage of SU components.

Hybrid technology



The most common issues raised during the PAI are related to:
-GMP compliance regarding disposable sensors, calibration, scale;
-proof of scale-up and uniformity from lab-scale (i.e. 5 L) to industrial 
scale (i.e. 500 L) for columns, bioreactors;
-validation / qualification of suppliers and/or fitness-for-use criteria 
definitions;
-material compatibility and extractables/leachables profile;
-sterilisation (re)validation of the final production design (in contrast to 
microbially controlled steps);
-equipment / burst strength (… addressed to suppliers);
-microbial and vapor integrity of the bag (… addressed to suppliers).

Deviations (FDA)
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